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Kyrie is released on the
St John’s Cambridge label
On Friday 15 September, we released Kyrie, the
fourth disc on our ‘St John’s Cambridge’ label in
collaboration with Signum Classics. The recording
features Francis Poulenc’s Mass in G, Zoltán Kodály’s
Missa Brevis and Leoš Janáček’s Otčenáš.
Andrew Nethsingha writes:
“Thank you very much to Members of the Choir
Association who have been supporting our discs.
I hope you will like our latest offering – these are
three fantastic composers and wonderful works! Of
course, with the Choir’s discography being so huge,
it is sometimes hard to find pieces that the Choir has
not recorded before. We were pleased to have the
same Producer as on GHG’s iconic Argo recording
of the Poulenc 40 years ago. Kodály’s Missa Brevis
has also been in the repertoire for some 40 years
but, curiously, it was not recorded by any of my
predecessors. The red-blooded Janáček feels to me
like a very Johnian piece, though in fact it was not
performed here until I arrived. I was fortunate to have
such a fine set of singers and players for the recording.
I’m keen to share this characterful music with a wide
audience; do please spread the word!”
Fiona Maddocks of The Observer gave us our first
review, commenting that the music was “sung
with characteristic ‘European’ ripeness of tone and
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precision” and that
it was “another
worthwhile disc
from this top
collegiate choir.”
Kyrie reached no.
13 in the Specialist
Classical Charts
in its first week of
release.
A live performance
of Janáček’s
extraordinary Otčenáš took
place at Evensong on Saturday 7 October. As on the
recording, the Choir performed the work with tenor
soloist Michael Bell (a current member of the Choir)
and harpist Anne Denholm, Official Harpist to HRH
The Prince of Wales.
Do have a look at our website and social media pages
to discover more content, including interviews with
Andrew and his thoughts on the music, snippets of
the disc itself, and information on how to purchase.
Subscribing Members of the Choir Association are
eligible to receive a 15% discount at Heffers Bookshop
in Cambridge (with a valid membership card),
reducing the cost of a disc to £8.50.
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FROM THE
CHOIR OFFICE

Commissions this term

Welcome to the Michaelmas Term 2017 edition of the
Choir Association Newsletter.
Michaelmas Term got off to a wonderful start with the
Matriculation Service on Sunday 1 October. The start of
the new academic year sees us welcoming a new Organ
Scholar, Choral Scholars and Probationers to the Choir.
We welcome new and returning students to the College
and also a number of new staff to the Boarding House at
St John’s College School – a far cry from the experiences
of former Choristers which Dr Robin Eaglen writes about
in this edition of the newsletter.
This term sees us preparing to bid farewell to the Rev’d
Duncan Dormor as he leaves us at the end of the term
to take up a new post as the Chief Executive Officer of
United Society Partners in the Gospel (USPG). To mark
the occasion there will be a Farewell Reception after
Evensong on Thursday 23 November at 6:30pm.
Plans are now being formalised for the 150th Anniversary
of the Chapel. More details will follow in a future edition
of the newsletter, but the occasion will be celebrated
with an Anniversary Dinner for former members of the
Choir on Friday 12 July 2019 following Evensong.
If you would be willing to share your memories of your
time in the Choir or to lend us anything that we could
copy for the newsletter or display during the Anniversary
celebrations, please contact Fiona Whelan either by email
at f.whelan@joh.cam.ac.uk or by phone on
01223 768195.
Fiona Whelan, Choir Association Administrator
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Our two commissions this term include the men’s
voices anthem The Banquet by Joanna Ward, an
undergraduate composer at Jesus College.
Joanna is a 19-year-old composer from Newcastle
upon Tyne, currently reading Music at Jesus College,
Cambridge. Her works have been commissioned and
workshopped by organisations including the Royal
Northern Sinfonia, the St Andrews Voices Festival,
the Gesualdo Six and the Cambridge Music Festival.
She is currently part of the prestigious Sound and
Music Scheme ‘Next Wave’ and the Helios Collective’s
‘Formations 2017,’ a platform for the creation and
production of new opera.
Joanna explains about the work: “The brevity and
simplicity of the text I chose to set, a fragment
from the Song of Solomon, allowed a static,
minimal framework to be built, to which I then
added textural and tonal detail to give the work
its trajectory and coherence. The inclusion of the
double bass complements the richness of the men’s
voice ensemble, whilst adding timbral and textural
complexity.”
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It is to be premiered at Evensong on Thursday
26 October.
Following the success of Vanity of Vanities we have
commissioned another piece of music from Ben
Comeau. The Last and Greatest Herald is for full choir
and will be performed at the Advent Carol Services in
November.
Ben graduated top of his year from Cambridge
University with a starred first in Music, where he won
the University’s prestigious Composition Competition
in collaboration with the Britten Sinfonia, leading
to a commission that was performed in venues
including the Wigmore Hall. His compositions and
arrangements have also been heard in the Royal Albert
Hall, Birmingham Symphony Hall and St. Martin’s in
the Fields, and he has recorded for BBC Radio 3 both
as a performer and as a composer. He has received
commissions from the Choirs of St John’s College,
Cambridge and Truro Cathedral, as well as the King’s
Lynn Festival, Choir & Organ magazine, and many
other organisations and ensembles. He teaches
pastiche composition and practical musicianship at
the University of Cambridge.
Ben comments: “I have endeavoured to convey the
solemn austerity and the barren wilderness of the
desert, and the narrator’s angst. Harsh dissonances
are offset against meditative G minor pentatonic
harmony running through much of the piece, and I
exploit extremes of the Choir’s natural range, with
single melodic lines heard in three or four octaves at
once. Moments of otherworldly light appear amidst
music that primarily emphasises cold severity.’

Iestyn Davies MBE and
Signum Classics receive
Gramophone Awards
We are delighted that both
Iestyn Davies, Chorister 1987
to 1993 and Choral Scholar
1999 to 2002, and our label
partners, Signum Classics,
have received Gramophone
Awards for 2017.
Iestyn’s album of Bach’s
Alto Cantatas – essential repertoire for a countertenor since Alfred Deller’s 1953 recording – was
the winner of the ‘Baroque Vocal’ award. Iestyn
performs both No.s 54 and 170 with Jonathan
Cohen’s ensemble Archangelo on Hyperion. In his
review, Jonathan Freeman-Attwood described the
recording as “a rare and mesmerising collaboration
of a special singer and seasoned instrumentalists,
beautifully recorded at St Jude’s, Hampstead.”
Now in its 20th anniversary year
and with over 500 recordings in the
catalogue, Signum Classics received
the accolade of ‘Label of the Year.’
The variety and originality of its
many recordings was key to it securing the award.
As well as our ‘St John’s Cambridge’ collaboration,
Signum has recently recorded with Sophie Bevan,
Malcom Martineau and Peter Donohoe, conductors
Paul McCreesh and David Hill, and Tenebrae, The
King’s Singers and Wells Cathedral Choir. We are
enormously grateful for all the fantastic work that
Steve Long and his team at Signum have done for
us, and we look forward to collaborating on more
exciting projects in the future.

www.sjcchoir.co.uk
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Gents of St John’s
The task of managing the
Gentlemen of St John’s is
a Sisyphean endeavour; a
thankless task shepherding
cats too focused on their
studies to care much about
where they need to be and
when. At least, that’s what
it will say on my CV next
year. In reality, it boils down to being only slightly
more organised than your colleagues and friends, all
of whom are equally dedicated to this strange musical
group of ours – an unholy but somehow perfect union
of Byrd, the Beatles and Beyoncé.

and printed, and with Simon Grant, Gopal Kambo
and Hugh Cutting to give the CD a proper welcome at
our annual ‘Gents at the Maypole’ Christmas Concert
on November 29th.

Our main project this term will be the launch of
our Christmas disc ‘White Christmas,’ which we
recorded this past April. I am working closely with our
producers and Joseph Wicks to get the disc mastered

Singing in the Choir and the Gents this past year has
been an absolute privilege, and stepping up to take on
the additional work of leading the Gentlemen of St
John’s is the very least I can do to try and repay that.

Beyond December, we have a few developments in
the pipeline. We’re hoping to give our website a bit of
a spring clean and to add an email list to the various
ways our supporters can stay up to date with life in
the Gents. We’d like to begin outreach to schools,
giving students a taste of the hard-won experience
gained in both a Cambridge Choir and a professional
close-harmony ensemble. And, of course, we
continue to sing daily services in Chapel.

Grade One-A-Thon
GOAT invites accomplished musicians of at least Grade 8 standard and at least
18 years old to get sponsored to rediscover what it is like to be a novice, facing
their first examination on a new instrument. The most recent event, the ‘Oxford
and Cambridge Note Race’, organised by Thanea Hodges (a piano teacher at St
John’s College School) and her team gave participants just one group lesson on a
completely unfamiliar instrument. They then had a few weeks before they all faced
their Grade 1 exam on 10 September and on the same evening, they performed in
an orchestral concert in their respective city.
Several people associated with St John’s College Choir took part including Neil
Chippington, Simon Kirk, Sophie Kirk and Sarah Upjohn. This event will have
raised £100,000 for good causes and over the four events the total raised will be
over £300,000. You can still donate at: https://mydonate.bt.com/fundraisers/agift1
Celia Cobb bravely shaved her head having reached her personal target of £1,000!
www.sjcchoir.co.uk
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Stephen Stokes celebrating 10 years at St John’s.
The Chapel has a warmth of its own architecturally,
of course, but Stephen’s manner complements that.
It is easy to take all this for granted, but I know that
people of Stephen’s calibre willing to serve in this way
are extremely rare.
Stephen’s dedication to helping get the fine detail
correct in termly Service Lists is exemplary; this is
especially impressive in one for whom (unlike me!!)
the requisite pedantry wasn’t initially instinctive.
Stephen is unfailingly helpful to me with all manner
of things – he truly goes the extra mile. For Stephen,
as for a member of the clergy or indeed many church
musicians, his work is very much a vocation rather
than a job.
This year we celebrate 10 years of Stephen Stokes
being with us as Chapel Clerk. It is hard to overstate
his contribution and dedication to the Chapel’s
ministry. His reassuring presence is at the heart of
the Chapel community and, indeed, I’m certain that
he’s been present at more Chapel services in the last
decade than anyone else has.
Following my experience in Cathedrals, I believe very
strongly that, in addition to the immediate College
community, we should make non-members of
College feel as welcome as possible at Chapel services.
Stephen’s role in making this happen is absolutely
second to none. Stephen has an inherent pastoral
sense and he is quick to notice when an attendee has
not been present for a while and checks up whether
they are OK. He is sensitive and discreetly kind when
there is an unexpected event or if a person arrives
with particular needs. He has an amazing ability to
remember people from abroad who last visited several
years ago; all this is such a huge part of St John’s
College Chapel seeming a welcoming place.

Thank you, Stephen, for all you do for us. We greatly
look forward to your second decade at St John’s!
Andrew Nethsingha

Gerry
Jakeman
Farewell to Gerry
Jakeman, Choir
Seamstress, who hands
over her button tin this
month when she retires
from the College. For
many years Gerry also organised the volunteers to
arrange the Chapel flowers. We wish her a long and
happy retirement.

www.sjcchoir.co.uk
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St John’s College hosts the Cambridge Choral Course 2017
Over the summer, the College hosted 80 young people
aged 16-20 for the Cambridge Choral Course, a weeklong musical experience for those with a talent and a
passion for choral music.
The group was led by Course Director Tim Johnson,
Director of Music at Eton College, and Organ Director
Tom Winpenny, Assistant Master of the Music at St
Alban’s Cathedral. David Lowe, our Choir’s Honorary
Vocal Consultant, provided a vocal masterclass with
Andrew Nethsingha leading a choral workshop. A
consort workshop was also given by Timothy WayneWright of the King’s Singers.

The course included Choral Evensong in St John’s
College Chapel, which was recorded by BBC Radio 3,
to be played on Wednesday 13 December (hence ‘O
Come, O Come, Emmanuel’ featuring in an August
service!).
The Choral Course Foundation was founded by Ralph
Allwood MBE in 2012, with the aim of providing
opportunities for young and capable singers from
disadvantaged backgrounds. The Foundation’s key
purpose is to provide bursaries for enthusiastic
singers who wish to attend one of the renowned
Junior Choral Courses or Eton Choral Courses, but do
not have the financial means to do so.

James Beddoe

www.sjcchoir.co.uk
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Praise for Michael
Finnissy’s Dum
transisset Sabbatum

Roderic Dunnett commented in Church Times: “The
plainsong, or plainsong-like, line of the boys’ part,
and the lyrical feel of the work’s unfolding — apt
for the story of the two Marys going to the tomb to
anoint Jesus’s body — evoke feelings of mystery and
tenderness. The altos are briefly given prominence,
and sang fabulously. A telling two-part section for the
same upper voices, later yielding to alto and tenor,
again acquired a strong sense of Taverner’s music, in
which reduced textures can be compelling.”

Have Instagram? Follow us @sjcchoir!

New Gents, Organ
Scholar and Probationers
for 2017-18
We welcome our new Probationers Adam, Felix,
Joshua, George, Lorenzo and Lucas; our new
Organ Scholar James Anderson-Besant and our
Gents Jamie Conway, Richard Decker, Henry Laird,
Will O’Brien and James Quilligan! We hope you
have a wonderful time here at St John’s.
James Beddoe

Robert Hugill said of the work: “It was the striking
complex and highly mobile textures which I noticed,
yet all written in a way which stretched but did not
over burden the young trebles. Listening to a piece for
the first time during a service is hardly the moment
for a detailed review, but I felt that Finnissy’s motet
was a striking addition to the liturgy. I look forward
to the Choir’s performances of future Finnissy
commissions and do hope that they return to Dum
transsiset Sabbatum soon.”

The Choir joins Instagram
James Beddoe

The first work from our Composer in Residence,
Michael Finnissy, has received several positive
reviews. Dum transisset Sabbatum, a piece that draws
influence from the sixteenth-century setting of the
same words by John Taverner, was first performed as
the anthem at Evensong on Saturday 13 May.

News in Brief

I felt that Finnissy’s
motet was a striking
addition to the liturgy
www.sjcchoir.co.uk
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NEWS FROM THE SCHOOL

Following all of the fond farewells last term, we have
been most excited about the start of the new term in
the Boarding House. We have six new Probationers
who have joined the Choir. A huge welcome to them
all and their families. The start of a new year in the
Boarding House and School term can often be filled
with a combination of trepidation and excitement.
We must look forward to embracing the challenges
ahead and work together to build our wonderful
community.

My wife and I are now settled in the Boarding House
and we also welcome another new resident member
of boarding staff, Mrs Katherine Russell and her
husband Dave. Mrs Russell is a Classics and Games
teacher in School. Miss Sarah Bailey will also be
taking on more boarding duties and responsibilities in
the Boarding House in due course.
Here’s to another enjoyable and successful year in the
Boarding House.”
Steven Glitherow, Housemaster

We must look forward to embracing the
challenges ahead and work together to build
our wonderful community.
www.sjcchoir.co.uk
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Three Choristers perform
Organ Recital at the Church
of Our Lady and The English
Martyrs

News in Brief

Alan, Jaylen and Adam
performed an organ recital
at the Church of Our Lady
and The English Martyrs
(OLEM) in Cambridge
on 3 October. All the
Choristers were 12 years
old or younger and have
been taught under the guidance of Mr Nigel Kerry who
is the Director of Music
at OLEM.

Our next recording of music by Vaughan Williams
will be released on Friday 18 May 2018. The disc
features the Mass in G Minor as well as a trumpet
solo from David Blackadder. Dr Ceri Owen, Fellow of
Sidney Sussex College and a specialist in the music of
Vaughan Williams, is providing the booklet notes

Scaffolding removed
after restoration of
Chapel Tower

James Beddoe

The music included: Intrada by Grayston Ives,
Praeludium in D (BuxWV 139) and Toccata in F
(BuxWV 157) by D Buxtehude, Chorale ‘Liebster Jesu,
wir sind hier’ (BWV 731) and Chorale ‘In dir ist Freude’
(BWV 615) by J S Bach, Rhosymedre by R Vaughan
Williams, Nimrod by E Elgar and The Archbishop’s
Fanfare by Francis Jackson, who celebrated his 100th
birthday on the previous day.

Fiona Whelan

Director of Music at St John’s College School, Mr Simon
Kirk, enthused, “It was a great privilege to be invited to
perform on the fine organ at Our Lady and the English
Martyrs. Our three young organists more than rose to
the occasion, playing with an impressive level of skill
and considerable confidence, maturity and artistry.”

Vaughan Williams
Recording: Release Date

After two years behind scaffolding, restoration work
on the Chapel Tower is finally complete. Builders
were replacing the metalwork that supports the
tower as well as restoring the stonework. This will
mean that the Ascension Day Carol will be sung
from the top of the tower again in 2018 (as opposed
to half way up for the last three years!)

With its huge spire and sturdy tower, the Church of Our
Lady and The English Martyrs – known affectionately
as OLEM – is one of the landmarks of the City of
Cambridge and one of the largest Catholic Churches
in the country. The retiring collection was in aid of the
OLEM Music Trust.
www.sjcchoir.co.uk
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STORIES
Memories Of A Chorister (1945 – 1951)
My parents moved to Cambridge during the Second
World War. In 1945, at the age of eight, I was awarded
a choral scholarship to Ely Cathedral but was so upset
at the prospect of living away from home that my
parents happily enrolled me instead as a Probationer
in the Choir at St John’s. In those days the Choir
School only took day pupils so the catchment area
for suitable boys’ voices was very restricted. This
made it more difficult for us to compare with the
Chapel down the road. Besides the complement of
14 Choristers and a few Probationers, there were a
larger number of lay pupils in the school, drawn from
Cambridge and the surrounding villages, including
even such remote places as Reach in the heart of the
Fens. The school was entered from All Saints’ Passage,
opposite the main gates of the College and consisted
of a playground and two classrooms adjoining the
Headmaster’s house.

She was heartily disliked by the pupils and on one
occasion before class a number of us wrote disparaging
comments about her on the blackboard. Before her
arrival these were wiped off, apart from the older boys
preventing me from erasing my contribution: GO
HOME MME BASSE. The outcome was that I and not
Mme Basse was despatched home in disgrace.

The long-standing Headmaster of the school was the
Reverend ‘Sammy’ Senior, a dapper, rotund little man
with a pink complexion and startlingly shiny pate. In
addition to his academic duties he served as Precentor
in the Chapel services and possessed a melodious
voice. He must have been given considerable latitude
in the running and curriculum of the school,
which was more Dickensian than redolent of midtwentieth century expectations. On the credit side
there was great emphasis on English Literature and,
understandably, the Scriptures. Mathematics was
also well taught but the Sciences were conspicuously
absent and languages limited to weekly visits by
a formidable French lady called Madame Basse.

In my days the Choristers were dressed in Eton suits,
with black gowns worn for the short procession
between the School and the Chapel. During the week
there were five evening services and Matins and
Evensong on a Sunday. With rehearsals also to be fitted
there was little time left during the University terms
to enjoy the company of outside local friends. It did,
however, result in a close-knit choral community in
spite of our not living together as boarders. We even
liked to assemble early before services to kick a ball
around in the playground, hardly the ideal way to
prepare for singing or appearing with presentable
shoes.

www.sjcchoir.co.uk

Extraordinarily, History and Geography were taught
from books with descriptive text on the left and
pictures to be coloured in with crayons on the right.
After two years in the top class I became reasonably
adept at colouring in Alfred burning the cakes and
other such seismic events in our nation’s history. On
the wall of the main class room was a large map of the
world with comforting swathes of pink. I used to look
at these and be thankful that I had been born proudly
British and not some poor child in a jungle.
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When I entered the choir as a Probationer our Director
of Music was none other than the celebrated Herbert
Howells. He served in the role until the return of Robin
Orr from service in the RAF. Having a sensitive and
sympathetic nature, Howells was very well liked by
the boys. As I wore spectacles (far less common than
nowadays) and had a studious demeanour he used to
address me teasingly as ‘the Professor’. We admired his
panache because he often took the train to Cambridge
simply to rehearse us in the morning, returning to his
commitments in London at lunch time. In his absence
the Organ Scholar would take us instead. Rehearsals
with the men always took place in the chapel but
otherwise the main classroom of the school was used,
which also accommodated an extensive library of
church music and a piano. As a child I was not moved
by early music but loved everything from the romantic
period onwards. Howells, however, out of an excessive
reticence did not like to have us perform his own
music, so that I had to wait the arrival of Orr to sing my
favourite anthem, Like as the Hart.

I said: ‘ I am not very keen on sermons, sir’, to which
he replied that he knew the feeling.
Dr Robin Eaglen

Dr Eaglen returned to St John’s as a law student
between 1956 and 1960, taking a BA and LLB degree.
Abandoning his original intention to practice at
the Bar he chose a career in industry, eventually
becoming Deputy General Counsel of the international
pharmaceutical group, SmithKline Beecham before
retiring in 1996. In 1986 he was awarded a PhD in
Medieval History and Numismatics as an external
student at Birkbeck College and from 2008 to 2011
was President of the British Numismatic Society. Over
the past three decades he has published and lectured
extensively in the fields of Ancient and Medieval
History and Numismatics.

Eventually during my time under Robin Orr he was
joined by a young Organ Scholar called George Guest.
We took immediately to him. Besides his very obvious
musical gifts he came across as a straightforward,
totally normal person – and he smoked cigarettes,
which in our eyes made him interestingly louche. As
a child I had a sensitive bladder and sometimes had to
slip out of the Chapel during the sermon. On one such
occasion I met with George returning from having had
a quick pint at The Mitre opposite the Chapel. He asked
me what I was doing. Being ashamed of the real reason

www.sjcchoir.co.uk

From Dartmoor to Glyndebourne
“If only I could take my
prisoner cast to experience
the glory of a top class
stage and share their
success with the world.”
This was one of the most
extraordinary experiences
of my life. Having set up
a charity called the Prison Choir Project that brings
music – in particular opera and song – into Prisons,
we were given the opportunity, thanks to the inspiring
Governor Bridie Oakes-Richards, to fully stage Bizet’s
Carmen in Dartmoor Prison.
I studied Music at Cambridge University before joining
the Royal Academy of Music as a postgraduate singer
on their opera course. I have since sung roles with
English National Opera, the Royal Opera House and
Welsh National Opera. So, a passion for singing, but
what I enjoy most is trying to get the best out of other
singers and there’s no better or more challenging
environment than that of a prison where many are
unaware that they are even capable of it.
Nervous and excited, I took a deep breath and hoped
for the best as I entered the prison. Once in there’s
no turning back. The Governor had told me that I’d
be surprised by the amount of talent on the wings.
But who can tell from a bunch of seventeen ‘cons’
in all shapes and sizes that wandered wearily into
the chapel expecting a wannabe singer and perhaps
another boring waste of their time.
I started with a brief introduction – nobody looked
impressed – and then the moment of truth. “Let’s
get you all up on your feet and have a go shall we?” I

said. It seemed to help that I can sing – so they had
to raise their game with a few call and response
exercises and scales.
My first impression was that this group of men can
REALLY sing, and in tune, focussed and LOUD! I was
going to have no problem guiding them through the
choruses of Carmen. When I asked who the tenors
were and who were basses (and expecting a majority
to be at best unsure) fourteen out of seventeen put
their hands up immediately for tenor – and the rest,
as they say, is history.
Within half an hour we’d mastered the Toreador aria
and chorus from memory, performed to the prison
guards. And this wasn’t the only time my level of
expectation was shattered. As the weeks went on
and I got to know each and every one of these men,
I saw how much talent they have and not just for
singing. Many showed beautiful art work, pencil
drawings, and calligraphy lovingly prepared in their
cells “Well, we’ve plenty of time on our hands… as
well as real craftsmanship in the workshops – one
coincidentally was building two beautiful wooden
music stands. All had an underlying determination
to help wherever possible – sets were designed,
painted and installed by prisoners.
Their singing was more than just sound. It was vital,
visceral, an outpouring of emotion beyond that of
a bored clock-watching professional opera chorus.
Every note counted, every sound, every phrase
invested with a unique energy and commitment,
proof that there was far more to each and every one
of these men than society would have you believe.
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The greatest success has been the overwhelming
support and character of those seventeen men
without whom this would have been a flop. I looked
forward to entering that prison every morning,
sharing stories, polishing and crafting our choruses
and preparing ourselves for this crazy idea. I’d have
no hesitation in saying they could go straight from
Dartmoor to the stage of Glyndebourne if only I
could grant them the opportunity. Each and every
one has a story to tell, and on that stage on Thursday
and Friday just a few weeks ago they told it in all its
glory to a group of close family they had invited, to
fellow prisoners, prison governors and staff.
This was a production with the highest levels of
professional involvement and to that end I was
incredibly lucky to be joined by a first rate director,
cast and ensemble. The singing from all the pros was
sensationally good – and in what environment could
you expect the violinist to step away from her stand
and play to an intimate group Sarasate’s Carmen
Fantasy from memory met by thunderous applause
from all both on and off the stage. That applause was
real and came from an appreciation of the moment.
Nothing polite, nothing filtered, a response to sweet
energetic sounds and emotions experienced, for
some, for the first time – it flowed throughout the
performance, through the performers, exploding at
the end with a standing ovation on both nights.
It is hard for me to sum up such an experience and
luckily I can rely on the thoughts and comments
of those great men I’ve come to know over the past
month. One thing is certain, I knew that as the
tears flowed at the end of the show and hugs and
congratulations were exchanged all round that we
had made a positive impact on everyone involved. A
connectivity between themselves, with us, with the
past, and with staff and friends. Music was, and is,

the point of focus and the simple joy experienced
by all of us in that special room will ring in my ears
for years to come. We simply have to go back to
Dartmoor and we will, every year. Plans are already
afoot for a return and we’ll deck the halls with a
Christmas Carol Service!
I miss them all, their commitment and enthusiasm,
their passion, their good nature. One of the hardest
things about leaving the prison back to “that great,
free outside” is that it’s impossible to convey to
them all just how brilliant they were and how
proud I am of their achievement. I’ll leave you with
the words of the remarkable Nick, 80 years young,
a prisoner of Dartmoor Prison, a friend, and a fine
bass to boot!:
“Take a group of dispirited, demoralized and
devalued men called convicts. Persuade them they
can join together in producing a famous musical
extravaganza that’s good to look at and brilliant
to hear. Do it in a barren, famously grim setting
known as Dartmoor Jail. Make it a thunderous
success. That’s what the man from ‘outside’ did. He
came among us one day with his passion for music,
his prodigious ability and a committed energy that
carried us along with him. Three weeks later, he
had inspired us beyond our dreams. We were in
Seville helping to create those Spanish rhythms. We
sang with Carmen, we tried to woo those achingly
pretty ‘factory girls.’ We could feel the heat of the
midday – and, yes, we had our day in the sun. Now
the magician is gone. He and his theatre troupe
– those enchanting singers and instrumentalists are
a memory – gone to that great, free outside. But we
whom you inspired, we’ll never be quite the same
again. Bravo, bravo, bravo.”
Adam Green, Choral Scholar 1993 to 1997
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Adam Green writes:
“We face a major crisis in the Prison Service and
barely a week passes without prisons making
front page news – riots involving hundreds at HMP
Birmingham, a £350,000 stash of Spice found at HMP
Northumberland, drones seized over Pentonville,
overcrowding and staff shortages.

Indeed prison statistic are frightening: As at Friday
31 March 2017, the prison population in England
and Wales was over 85,000, a 92% rise since 1993;
there were 32,313 self-harm incidents in 2015—
a nearly 40% rise in just two years; emergency
services were called out more than 26,600 times
to incidents in UK prisons in 2015; 46% of adults
are re-convicted within one year of release;
reoffending by all recent ex-prisoners costs the
economy between £9.5 and £13 billion annually;
the average annual overall cost of a prison place
in England and Wales is now £36,259; half (51%)
of people entering prison were assessed as having
literacy skills expected of an 11 year old.
No, a prison choir cannot cure these statistics.
Incarcerated people must decide to do the hard
work to change behaviours and thought patterns.
Yet, I believe music can contribute to the well-

MEMBERS NEWS
David Pountney:
David, our Honorary Patron and Chorister 1956 to
1961, is directing Mussorgsky’s “Khovanschina” and
Janáček’s “From the House of the Dead” for WNO in
Cardiff this autumn, before going to Chicago for the
second instalment of his new production of The Ring.
La Forza del Destino will be David’s new production
at WNO in the Spring, followed by the premiere of
“Francesca da Rimini” at La Scala Milan in April.
Jonathan Vaughn:
Congratulations to Jonathan Vaughn, who moves to
Christ Church Greenwich as the Associate Director of
Music. Jonathan relocates from The Cathedral of All
Saints in Albany, New York, where he has served as
Interim Associate Organist since February.
www.sjcchoir.co.uk

Nan Guest:
We send our very best wishes to Nan Guest as she
recovers at home following a fall earlier in the
summer. If anyone would like to write to Nan please
could you do so via the Choir Office and we will
ensure your messages are passed on to her.
Edward De Minckwitz:
Congratulations to Edward, Choral Scholar 2005 to
2008 and Lay Clerk 2009 to 2010, and Rachel who had
a baby girl, Alice, at the beginning of September.
Pablo Strong:
Our congratulations to Pablo Strong, Choral Scholar
2007 to 2010, and Rose Setten who were married
earlier this year.

B Ealovega
James
Beddoe

being of people’s mental, physical, emotional, and
spiritual selves and that is what we hope to achieve.
If our experience in Dartmoor is anything to go by,
this is vital work and of extraordinary benefit to all
involved: “Where the flame of civilisation burns
low, you have the means to blow it into life” Nick
– inmate at Dartmoor Prison”
If you would like to find out more about the
Prison Choir Project then do contact Adam at the
following address: adam@prisonchoirproject.co.uk
Donations to the charity can be made at: https://
cafdonate.cafonline.org/5983#/DonationDetails

News in Brief
Andrew conducts
Beethoven with
RPO in the Royal
Albert Hall
On Saturday 23 September,
Andrew conducted a superb
performance of Beethoven’s
Piano Concerto No. 5 and the 9th
‘Choral’ Symphony with the Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra at the
Royal Albert Hall.
Federico Colli was the pianist for the concerto, with
the London Philharmonic Choir and soloists Ailish
Tynan, Justina Gringyte, Robert Murray and David
Wilson-Johnson featuring in the 9th Symphony.

Geoffrey Innis Allen:
We are deeply saddened to advise you of the death
of Geoffrey Allen, Choral Scholar 1959 to 1962,
on September 6. A memorial concert in aid of St
Margaret’s Hospice will be held later in the autumn.

David Hill ends
ten year tenure
with the BBC
Singers
During the summer, David Hill,
Organ Scholar 1976-1979, Director
of Music 2003-2007, announced the
end of his ten year tenure as Chief Conductor of the
BBC Singers. He led the singers through performances
including their 90th Anniversary Concert at the
Barbican, Steve Reich’s Desert Music at the BBC
Proms and this summer he conducted them in the
world premiere of Judith Weir’s In the Land of Uz in a
Proms at Southwark Cathedral.
David’s successor is the Swedish choral director and
mezzo-soprano Sofi Jeannin, who will take up the
post in July 2018.
www.sjcchoir.co.uk

Matthew Cobb

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Cantata Evensong		

Saturday 21st October 6:30pm

Remembrance Day		

Sunday 12th November 10:30am

Evensong followed by a 		
Farewell Reception for Duncan Dormor

Thursday 23rd November 6:30pm

Advent Carol Service		

Saturday 25th November 6:30pm

Advent Carol Service		
Sunday 26th November 3:00pm
		
Recorded broadcast by BBC Radio 3 for
		
Sunday 3rd December
Final Evensong of term		

Friday 1st December 6:30pm

Vivaldi Gloria at the Royal 		
Festival Hall, London

Saturday 2nd December 7:30pm

Christmas Concert at St John’s 		
College Chapel

Friday 8th December 7:00pm

Lunchtime Christmas Music at the
Birmingham Symphony Hall*

Monday 11th December 1:00pm

British Cathedral Music at Müpa, Budapest*

Tuesday 19th December 7:30pm

English Cathedral Music for Christmas
at the Berlin Konzerthaus*

Wednesday 20th December 8:00pm

*With Thomas Trotter (Organ)

PREMIERE DATES FOR THIS TERM:
Joanna Ward 		
		

26th October 6:30pm – The Banquet
(Men’s Voices and double bass)

Ian Shaw 		
		

14th November 6:30pm – I sing of a maiden
(revised version with harp)

Ben Comeau 		
		
		

25th November 6:00pm –
The Last and Greatest Herald (to be broadcast
on Radio 3 on December 3rd 3:00pm)

150TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE CHAPEL
Evensong and Anniversary Dinner		

Friday 12th July 2019

